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Hello
I just want to say that the latest plans to pick through web and phone history as well as
monitor Facebook and twitter is an absolute joke. The government here set's a million illogical
and unreasonable laws that are all based on some baseless idea of morality. (Yes that's right I'm
saying it, morality isn't real!) The response to all government intervention and force in the past
has been the complete opposite of what's been desired.
- Prohibition led to an absolutely gigantic underground drug market which has no trouble
reaching our children. (Or actually using our children to make it operate.)
- Speeding cameras and booze buses have led to a culture that glorifies big V8's and hooning.
(Not to mention drinking.)
- The tax system has led to a massive amount of fraud. (EVERYONE lies on there tax return.)
- Work place regulations have led to violent workplaces where employers cover up policy (eg.
safety procedures) from employees to make there own jobs easier.
Every single law you set does nothing but aggravate people and make them do the exact opposite
of what you want. If you keep pushing in this direction where YOU know what's right and
everybody else needs to bend over and play by your rules, you will only incite a million more
instances of rebellion amongst your people.
Stop trying to regulate things that don't want to be regulated (People). Only retarded "dogooders" want to play by every rule. Everyone else is happy breaking them!
I will personally see to it that if this legislation is passed. All my naughty criminal friends will
have new safer and more covert ways of breaking your rules using the internet.
Yours sincerely
Eamonn Collins
(If it's not clear I'm saying NO to the national security enquiry!!)

